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[Solomon] said, "O assembly [of jinn], which of you will bring me her throne before they
come to me in submission?”

While Bilqis and her people are on the way, Allah inspired to Sulaiman that they will come
to him submitting to him as Muslims. Bilqis prepared to travel to Sulaiman and she went to
him willingly because they didn't want war. They are not waiting for third warning from
Sulaiman to come and take them out.
Sulaiman had said we will drive them out humiliated. She came out with honor. Come
willingly to Allah with honor before you will have to come humiliated on the day of
judgement. She came out willingly with her honor. Some have said that she locked her
throne because it was like a treasure.
Sulaiman had a gathering of chiefs. It was knows the time he came and left. He came in the
morning and left in the noon. All of his army was present from the humans, jinn and birds.
Here Sulaiman is addressing his chiefs. It shows that for speciﬁc decisions you address your
chiefs. Even Bilqis addressed her chiefs when she had to take a decision. When Sulaiman
called the people before as ناس$$ ها ال$$ ا اي$$  يhe told them about the blessings of Allah upon himthat is his gratitude. This ayah also shows that Sulaiman had chiefs. What is he asking
them?

Which one of you will bring for me her throne? Bilqis was on her way to meet Sulaiman
and he was inspired that she was coming. He wanted someone to bring her throne.
He doesnʼt want her throne but he just wants to show them his power.

Allah inspired to him that they will come to him as Muslims, submitting to him. He didnʼt
want the throne, but he wanted to show his power in front of his enemy. All of his army
had diﬀerent strengths. He is asking them- which one you you can bring he her throne?
From Yemen to Shaam it takes 2 months to travel. Here he is asking someone to bring her
throne to him before these two months. To go and come back would take 4 months
normally.
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A powerful one from among the jinn said, "I will bring it to you before you rise from your
place, and indeed, I am for this [task] strong and trustworthy.”

!
This shows the army of Sulaiman had jinn also. They also had diﬀerent ranking. Here ت$$ $ $فري$$ $ $ع
جن$$ $ $ $ن ال$$ $ $ $ مspoke- who has a higher level than the normal jinn. There are ت$$ $ $ $فري$$ $ $ $ عand there are
ارد$$ $ $ $ $ $ م. Throne is a sign of power and bringing it before their arrival is to show his power. If
you show your enemy you are strong, you are helping hem to submit to Allah. If you show
your enemy you are weak, you are not encouraging them to come to Islam. If a believer
shows his weakness in front of the disbeliever this will not help them to become a Muslim.
You need to show you have power and strength- not complaining we are weak and helpless.
Show the honor of Islam. If you show you are conﬁdent, educated- this will help them
become a Muslim.
When Sualiamn asked, the ت$$ $ $ $ $ $فري$$ $ $ $ $ $ عfrom the jinn immediately responded. The word ت$$ $ $ $ $ $فري$$ $ $ $ $ $ع
means active, energetic, strong, smart. Usually jinn are wicked, but here Allah subjected
them to Sulaiman and this shows the power of Sulaiman. What did this  عفريتsay?

I will bring it to you before you rise from your place. He has tactics to bring anything. Bilqis
is on the way and she has locked everything before she left. Allah gave this ت$$ $ $ $ $ $ ري$$ ف$ $ $ $ $ $  عthat
energy. This also shows the power of the jinn in carrying the throne. This is evidence that
the jinn can carry things. They can ﬂy and have diﬀerent strengths. They are not like
humans- we need diﬀerent modes of transport. Allah gave them the power to carry big,
heavy things and to move from one place to another without any modes of transport. This
also shows that you can describe your qualiﬁcations to do any task. He also put a deadline
and speciﬁed the time to bring the throne. It was known the time when Sulaiman rose from
his gathering. He really organized his life in order to make it easy for those around him.
When you are organized in your home, those around you also know and feel secure. It also
shows to race to execute the commands. If you are not quick in grabbing the opportunities,
others will take it. If the leader is not organized, those under him will not be organized. If
you didnʼt grab the opportunities of good, somebody else will grab the opportunity. If there
is any good deed, race to it yourself and don't rely on others.
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He is not showing oﬀ, but in this position he needs to say. I will bring it to you and I am
trustworthy. I will not steal from it. For any task and work you need to look for these two
qualities in a person- strong and trustworthy. A strong believer is better than a weak
believer. Strength in body and faith. To be trustworthy is also a praised character. May
Allah make us among those who worship Allah in the bet manner. May Allah give us the
strength and make us the one who is going forward in thee good deeds. We seek refuge
from disability and laziness. Learn from the creation of Allah. Learn from hudhud- love
Allah, not be afraid. Learn from chiefs of Bilqis- respecting leader. Learn from jinn- race to
follow commands.
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